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FROM THE EDITOR

Our part of the city is well 
known for having the 

majority of Cambridge’s sixth 
form students, at five different 
sites, but what many people 
don’t realise is that we also 
have Cambridge University’s 
largest college. This year, 
Homerton College celebrates its 250th 
anniversary, and there are some amazing 
events in store. More on page 7.

Who’ll be our next councillor?
Also in this issue, we say hello to the four 

candidates who are putting themselves forward 
to be our next city councillor at the election 
on 3rd May. It’s a tough job, and we should 
appreciate those who step forward to take it 
on. However, the only way we can elect the 
best person for the job is to know as much as 
possible about all of the candidates. In this 
issue, you can find out about all four of them 
– see pages 9–11. Also, on 26th April, we have 
our ‘Hustings’ event where you can see and 
hear the four candidates in person. In most 
parts of the city, all that residents get is the 
literature that the candidates put through 
their letterboxes, so take advantage of the 
unique opportunity we have here!

Keeping this magazine going
As ever, I’d like to thank the fantastic 

local businesses who make Queen Edith’s 
Community News possible by advertising with 
us. Many residents ask me what they can do to 
support this magazine, and the best thing you 
can do is to support our advertisers – and to let 
them know that you saw their advert here.

We’re hoping to publish two more issues this 
year, in time for the new school year and for 
Christmas, so if you’re a local business who’d 
like to tell everyone in the area what you’re 
doing, let us know! Adverts like those opposite 
are just £90 – can there be a better way to 
reach 4,000 local homes?

Chris Rand
hello@queen-ediths.info

You’ll have seen on the front cover of this 
and every other issue of the magazine that 
it’s produced ‘By residents, for residents’. 

And that’s the whole philosophy behind what 
the Queen Edith’s Community Forum has tried 
to achieve over the last three years, via a small 
and focused team. But we’re now at a point where 
we’d really like to recruit some new volunteers 
to inject some fresh thinking and enable us to do 
more across the neighbourhood. Any resident is 
welcome. Could you help?

Our most pressing need is for a treasurer to 
replace Rebecca Peckham, who’s done a great job 
for us but is now moving on.  At its most basic level, 
this requires simple electronic record keeping 
and an ability to occasionally visit a branch of 
Cambridge Building Society to draw cheques etc. 
– although it would be great to have someone 
who also wanted to get involved with fundraising 
etc. Alternatively, if you have a computer and an 
hour to spare every week, we’d love one or more 
volunteers to help maintain our online ‘what’s 
on’ listing at the queen-ediths.info website.  

If you’d rather be outdoors, we are looking for 
volunteer gardeners to help maintain – and 
ideally extend – the Wulfstan Way raingarden we 
created in partnership with the RHS last year. Or 
perhaps you’d like to be involved with our first 
Share Fair in September (see page 6).

We want to hear your ideas too. Get in touch! 
Email us at hello@queen-ediths.info; come to our 
regular ‘First Friday’ pub meet-up; or look out for 
the date of our next Open Meeting in late May. 
We need you to help us make a better and brighter 
Queen Edith’s.

 Sam Davies

Our community – 
your opportunity

Our Wine & 
Cocktail Bar

Enjoy our bijou wine and 
cocktail list every Friday and 
Saturday evening from 6pm. 

Take a seat in our chic 
Scandinavian bistro or on 
our terrace facing the 
setting sun and enjoy free 
bar snacks with your drinks. 

Look out for Friday Food on 
the Terrace when we fire up 
the barbecue or pizza oven. 

No reservations necessary. 

Homerton Gardens, Purbeck Road, CB2 8EB 
www.cambridgecookery.com | 01223 247620 
       @ccookeryschool

Spare room?
Become a host
with EF!
Turn your spare room into extra income 
by hosting an international student

Contact
us today!
Tel 01223 240 020

Express General Store
Wulfstan Way, Cambridge

 ✓ Fully stocked off-licence and tobacconist
 ✓ Italian, Indian, European and Philippine foods
 ✓ Huge range of groceries ✓ ‘Free-From’ products
 ✓ Home delivery for orders over £25 ✓ Fresh fruit/veg
 ✓ myHermes ParcelShop ✓ Lottery tickets
 ✓ Cash machine ✓ Pay bills through Payzone

Drop by and see what Pam and the team have to offer!
01223 242449

8am–8pm Mon–Sat • 10am–4pm Sun, Bank Holidays

 YourAt Your Convenience

Just Around

The Corner!

•	Guaranteed prompt payments
•	Hassle-free experience and 24-hour 

staff support
•	 50 years experience in language 

education
•	World’s largest private education 

company
•	 Friendly and supportive 

accommodation team
•	Students carefully matched to you
•	Students arriving every Sunday all 

year round
•	Short and long term (2 to 52 weeks)
•	 Truly international school, combining 

great lessons and a busy student 
activity schedule

•	Contact our homestay team today!
•	 accommodation.cambridge@ef.com
•	www.ef.com/host

On The Cover
Homerton College, on Hills Road, is celebrating 
its 250th anniversary this year, and there are 
many celebratory events going on. See page 7 for 
details. (Photo: Rebekah-Miron Clayton) n
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How does Osteopathy work?
Osteopaths are unique in their ability 
to feel inflamed tissues and mechanical 
restrictions. Through a variety of 
specialised techniques Osteopathy can 
help improve function and thereby reduce 
pain and inflammation.

Techniques are tailored to the individual 
and include soft tissue massage, 
joint mobilisation and manipulation 
(“unlocking” of joints), Cranial osteopathy 
and dry needling may also be used where 
appropriate. 

Advice may also be given about what you 
can do to help reduce your pain including 
an exercise programme, nutritional and 
lifestyle advice.

What to Expect?
On your first visit a medical history will 
be taken followed by an examination 
including some simple movements 
(wearing loose clothing will be helpful).

The osteopath will then assess areas 
of weakness tenderness restriction or 
strain within your body and with all of 
the information obtained will discuss the 
diagnosis. 

A course of treatment will then aim to 
restore normal joint function and stability.
Your Osteopath can refer you to your GP 
if necessary.

A safe, reliable and experienced team to address your pain needs.

Conditions we treat include: 

• Back and neck pain • Sports injuries

• “Trapped nerves” • Work induced strains

• Headaches • Pregnancy related back pain 

• Conditions affecting children • Knee ankle and foot pain 

• Stiffness to arthritis • Degenerative conditions

www.stockleyosteopaths.co.uk

Martial Arts Uniting Ladies (MAUL) 
is a friendly and welcoming local Tae-
Kwon-Do club for women. We asked 

Wendi from MAUL to tell us more...
Why have a club for women? “Martial Arts 

Uniting Ladies was founded about a week after my 
sixth experience as the token woman at various 
martial arts clubs across Cambridge. Somehow, 
martial arts had become a male-dominated sport, 
but that’s not how I learned it.

“I grew up training in Tae-Kwon-Do with my 
dad and my sister. When I felt down, or stressed, 
or unfit, or just in general not good about myself, 
Tae-Kwon-Do made me feel capable and strong 
and worthwhile. I graded for my second blackbelt 
under the eyes of a 7th degree female martial 
artist who was maybe 5 feet tall, alongside women 
aged 40 to 72. Martial arts is family for all.”

What’s it like? Do you need a black belt already? 
“The majority of my MAULers have never done 
an ounce of sport in their lives prior to Tae-Kwon-
Do and suddenly find themselves breaking boards.

“Everybody works hard in their our own 
individual ways and abilities. The uncoordinated 
become graceful; the small become powerful; 
the large become proud; and everyone gains 
confidence. No matter the age, experience, bodies, 
or however you want to slice it, we come together 
as a team and a family and just have a lot of fun.
You don’t need to be a marathon-runner, although 
if you are, kudos, because that’s way cool!”

MAUL meets on Tuesdays and Fridays, from 
7:40–8:40pm at Queen Edith’s Primary School. 
More at the queen-ediths.info website. n

Ladies come together 
through Tae-Kwon-Do

The Ninewells Residents Association 
grew organically out of a party attended 
by a handful of families who were amongst 

the first to move in to the development in 2016. 
The group decided that evening to plan a Summer 
barbecue and in June 2017 about 60 residents 
(including those from Warburton House, the 
BPHA-run apartment building for ages 55+ on 
the west side of the estate) feasted on roast lamb, 
sausages and hamburgers on the green behind the 
Sales Office. At the same time, the group started 
compiling an opt-in Residents Directory to help 
stay in touch with each other.

Since then, with people moving in all the 
time, the then-impending A1307 consultation 
and queries about the roles of the developer, 
management company and city council, it was 
decided that a more formal residents’ group would 
be appropriate. With organisational help from 
the Queen Edith’s Community Forum, the first 
meeting was held in Warburton House’s lounge in 
November, with more than 50 residents attending.

Based on feedback about where to focus our 
efforts, volunteers joined three sub-committees to 
work on social activities, management of the estate 
and external engagement to ensure everyone stays 
informed and has a voice on matters affecting all 
of us in the wider Queen Edith’s neighbourhood. 
The association also expects to begin publication 
of a bi-monthly newsletter soon.

Ninewells has a lovely mix of people, and the 
association’s primary goal is to create a real sense 
of community. For more information, ask at the 
Ninewells Sales Office. n

Community starts to 
build at Ninewells

Looking for local, 
reliable electricians in 

Queen Edith’s?
You’ve found us.

DS Electrical are your local domestic electricians 
just around the corner, ready for any electrical work 

in the home. With over 20 years of experience 
in the trade, we can boast many satisfied local 
residents who come back to us time and again.

07830 349 199 • info@ds-electricalservice.co.uk

Queen Edith’s Favourite
Window Cleaning Service

• Professional, safe, 
and fully insured

• Exterior and interior 
window cleaning 

• State of the art pure 
water cleaning

• Gutter cleaning 
• Fascia cleaning
• Patio cleaning 
• Conservatory cleaning

Give us a try!
07803 578 357
info@shortleproclean.co.uk
www.shortleproclean.co.uk

How does Osteopathy work?
Osteopaths are unique in their ability 
to feel inflamed tissues and mechanical 
restrictions. Through a variety of 
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(“unlocking” of joints), Cranial osteopathy 
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be taken followed by an examination 
including some simple movements 
(wearing loose clothing will be helpful).

The osteopath will then assess areas 
of weakness tenderness restriction or 
strain within your body and with all of 
the information obtained will discuss the 
diagnosis. 

A course of treatment will then aim to 
restore normal joint function and stability.
Your Osteopath can refer you to your GP 
if necessary.

A safe, reliable and experienced team to address your pain needs.
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• “Trapped nerves” • Work induced strains
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Numark Pharmacy
Numark Pharmacy is one of several businesses 
having to move out because of the rebuilding of its 
premises at Adkins Corner. The team there have 
asked us to let everyone know they’re hoping to 
relocate close by, and they’ll take measures to ensure 
their service is not interrupted. Keep an eye open for 
notices there about what’s happening. n

In our August and December 
issues, this could be you.

An advertisement here for your 
service, shop, restaurant, event 
or course in Queen Edith’s costs 
just £90 – cheaper than a leaflet 
drop and noticed by far more 
people. We even design the 
advert for you without charge.

It’ll pay for itself in no time at all.

Email hello@queen-ediths.info 
and ask us for more information.

Queen Edith’s Community News
Delivered to over 4000 local homes
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Please ‘save the date’ for the next Queen Edith’s 
Community Action Day: Saturday 8 September, 
by Wulfstan Way shops. This year, alongside 

the skips if we can get them, we will have a Share 
Fair – a first for Cambridge. This is a new type of 
community event, developed by the Eden Project. It’s 
like a market or fete but people swap-and-share in a 
pop-up, money-free zone.

We will be working with City Council staff and 
volunteers, but want to involve lots of Queen Edith’s 
people beforehand and on the 
day. We aim to have ‘bring-
and-take’ (including produce 
and books), and areas for 
crafts, play, skill-swaps, 
picnic, cake and chat. Look 
out for information at the 
Hustings event, and do get 
in touch at any time. You can catch Rebecca in the 
Nightingale Garden (Sunday and Monday afternoons) 
and we have a page on the nightingalegarden.org.uk 
website too.

Every Share Fair is different, reflecting the 
uniqueness of each community, but they all have these 
ingredients:
• Absolutely Free: No money changes hands – not 

even to raise funds. Everyone can join in and take 
part.

• Pop-up Place-Making: ordinary walk-through 
spaces are turned into places to welcome people.

• Completely Collaborative: everyone at a Share 
Fair is a contributor and equally valued. This builds 
community.

• Endlessly Flexible: if it’s legal, safe and free, it can 
be shared.

• No Agenda: Share Fairs don’t aim to convert 
anybody to anything – but they can demonstrate 
by their actions values such as sharing, creativity, 
recycling and connecting with people.

• A little bit of Magic: the old is mixed with the new 
to make something special! n

Rebecca Jones

Skip day and 
‘Share Fairs’

This year, Homerton College on 
Hills Road is celebrating its 250th 
anniversary. We are proud to be a resident 

of Queen Edith’s, and to participate fully in a 
neighbourhood community as well as our fantastic 
city. In this celebratory year we will be hosting 
a programme of public events and you are very 
welcome!

Our upcoming events range from a masterclass 
on performing Shakespeare, to an Open Air 
Cinema, to a one-day festival on our 250th birthday 
(27 October). More events are being added to our 
anniversary website all the time, and local residents 
are welcome to all. 

To showcase the breadth of Homerton’s teaching 
and research, we have themed our events around 
three Burning Questions. These are topics which 
are relevant to society today, and take inspiration 
from anniversaries which resonate with ours: 
• The Royal College of Physicians turns 500 years 

old this year, and as we have recently begun 
taking medical students at undergraduate level, 
we are asking: What is the future of healthcare?

• Mary Shelley’s Frankenstein turns 200 years old, 
and as artificial intelligence becomes more and 
more a part of everyday life, we want to know: 
What does it mean to be human?

• In 1918, the first women won the vote with the 
Representation of the People Act. 100 years on: 
How do we drive change?
250 years ago we were founded in Homerton 

High Street, London. 124 years ago we moved 
to Cambridge, and 8 years ago we became a full 
College of the University.  Homerton College is now 
proud to be the biggest college of the University of 

Cambridge, with 1200 undergraduate and 
postgraduate students. We now offer all 
subjects provided by the University, and 
are uniquely placed to link the city centre 
and the Cambridge Biomedical Campus. 
And, as Cambridge’s newest College, we do 
things a little bit differently.

Whether you are able to attend our events, 
or simply wish to explore our grounds, we 
are looking forward to meeting you. More 
information about the anniversary year 

can be found on our website,  where you can also 
sign up for updates: homerton250.org.

Information about individual events can also be 
found on the Queen Edith’s Community Forum 
website, and in the What’s On email. And, if you’d 
like to explore our grounds, drop in and have a word 
with our friendly Porters. We hope to welcome you 
to Homerton College soon! n

Rachel Sweet
Homerton 250 Assistant

A 250th Birthday for Homerton

For more information, and to book your place, 
please visit: www.homerton250.org

4.00PM - 6.30PM
Sunday, 13 May 2018

@ Homerton College, 
University of Cambridge

Arden Shakespeare Performance Editions 
Launch by editors Dr Abigail Rokison-Woodall 

and Professor Michael Dobson

Simon Russell Beale 
A masterclass with Homerton students

Working with Shakespeare 
A panel discussion with Homerton alumni

250 years of theatre at Homerton College

IN PERFORMANCE

Homerton: proud to be the biggest 
college of the University of Cambridge

COMMUNITY EVENTS IN 
QUEEN EDITH’S

There are dozens of performances, lectures, meetings 
and other events every week in the area, that you won’t 
want to miss. To stay informed, sign up for our weekly 
‘What’s On’ email. Just visit the queen-ediths.info 
website or send an email to hello@queen-ediths.info 
and ask to be added to the circulation. It’s completely 
free! Here are some forthcoming events supported by 
the Queen Edith’s Community Forum. 

26
April

Thursday The Queen Edith’s ‘Hustings’ – hear 
the election candidates

7pm at St John’s Church on Hills Road. 
Come and listen to the four candidates 
who want to be our next City 
Councillor. All welcome. Refreshments 
provided. Free.

7
May

Monday Mayday Bank Holiday Walk

Details to be confirmed – make sure 
you’re on the ‘What’s On’ email list to 
receive details of this year’s Mayday 
family walk. Always popular. Free.

12
May

Saturday Plant Sale & Kids Fun

Organised by the Friends of Rock Road 
Library. See page 8. Free.

28
May

Monday Bank Holiday in the Garden

Organised by the Nightingale 
Gardeners. Bring and share buns! Free.

28
July

Saturday Summer Celebration at the Library

Organised by the Friends of Rock Road 
Library. See page 8. Free.

8
September

Saturday Community Action Day

See article right – includes the first 
local Share Fair. Free.
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There are elections for more than a third of 
the 42 places on Cambridge City Council on 
Thursday 3 May. One of those will be for a new 
councillor from Queen Edith’s, to replace Tim 
Moore, who is retiring. There are also elections 
for a councillor in neighbouring Coleridge and 
Cherry Hinton wards. 

Voters in most parts of this city are expected 
to choose councillors based on little more 
than the literature which candidates are 

able to push through our letterboxes. It can be 
an effort even to find out who’s standing. Here in 
Queen Edith’s, we like to do things better. Overleaf 
you’ll find introductions from all four people who’d 
like to represent us on the council, and  on Thursday 
26 April we have the city’s only regular ‘hustings’ 
event, where all the candidates stand up in public to 
tell us their plans.

Our local council plays a significant part in 
our quality of life. With so many changes taking 
place in the area, it’s more important than ever to 
ensure that the councillors who are making decisions 
truly reflect what we want as a community. Your 
vote counts. Do use it! n

 Chris Rand

How do I vote?
Unless you’re voting by post, or have appointed 

a proxy to vote for you, just go to your local polling 
station on Thursday 3 May between 7am and 10pm. 
You do not need your poll card. The polling stations 
for Queen Edith’s are at St John’s Church on Hills 
Road and St James’ Church on Wulfstan Way – see 
your poll card for details.

Come and hear the candidates!
The Queen Edith’s Community Forum’s 

‘hustings’ event is a fun evening where all the 
candidates overleaf will put their case to local 
residents. Come along and hear what they have 
to say! Details are on page 6.

Am I in Queen Edith’s ward?

Most readers of Queen Edith’s Community 
News will be in the Queen Edith’s ward, and will 
be voting for one of the candidates overleaf. But 
please note that our area does extend into other City 
Council wards, so you may be voting in a different 
election! Your poll card will have details, but here’s 
a summary. You’re in Coleridge ward, not Queen 
Edith’s, if you live on the roads shown, on Mowbray 
Road north of Adkins Corner or on Hills Road 
north of the Sixth Form College. You’re in Cherry 
Hinton Ward, not Queen Edith’s, if you live on the 
roads shown, or on Queen Edith’s Way between the 
Netherhall School and the Robin Hood.

No poll card?
All poll cards should have been delivered by now, 

but don’t worry if you haven’t got one and want to 
vote. You can check if you’re registered to vote or 
ask any other questions by calling the City Council 
elections team on 01223 457 048 or there’s plenty 
of information online – search for ‘cambridge city 
council elections 2018’.

We are so fortunate to have a local Library.
You’ll find it in Rock Road, between 
Cherry Hinton Road and Blinco Grove.  

The Library is a great place to relax, choose a few 
books, read the newspapers with a coffee from the 
machine, browse on one of the computers or use 
the photocopier. It has a big children’s section, a 
community room, which is available for hire, and 
a modern kitchen.  The gardens are maintained by 
volunteers and are available to sit in to read, admire 
the plants or let children play in a safe setting. 

The Friends of Rock Road Library is a 
registered charity. Recognising financial pressures 

on library services, it raises funds through activities 
like the Plant Sale, and with grant applications 
to enhance the Library’s building, facilities and 
services. Since its establishment in 2009 the 
FRRL has helped to create a community garden 
and heritage apple orchard. It has created a new 
community room, relocated the children’s room, 
installed doors allowing access to the garden and put 
in a new kitchen. The next big project is to improve 
the front garden and façade. Supporting FRRL 
events or becoming a member can help achieve this 
improvement.  

Events coming up include the Plant Sale & Kids 
fun – see above. In July, on Saturdays and Sundays 
(14/15th, 21st/22nd, 28/29th) the Library will host 
local art as part of Cambridge Open Studios; and on 
Saturday 28th there’s also a ‘Summer Celebration’ – 
produce swap with a plant sale and kids fun. Rhyme 
and Story-Times take place monthly on Saturdays 
at 10.30 and 11.00am.
l www.friendsofrockroadlibrary.wordpress.com

Rock Road Library – one of the 
hubs of our local community

Rock Road Library: we 
are fortunate to have it

Plant Sale
and Kids Fun

Saturday 12 May, 
10am–12.30pm at Rock Road Library

Plants and books at bargain prices
Cakes and Refreshments

Children’s activities: paint pebbles; plant cress 
and a sunflower seed and take home; Lego 

building; rhyme and story-time
Rock Allotment Society vegetables and plants

Special Offer! Brighten up your patio or front garden. 
3 Geraniums plus 2 trailing plants in a pot all for just 

£7. If ordered you can collect the pot at the sale, or 
from 24 Rock Road. To order, email Nigel Blackmore 

nablackmore@yahoo.com

Join the Friends of Rock Road Library Membership year ending 30 Sept. 2018.

Name .............................................................................................

Address ..........................................................................................

.......................................................................................................

Email .............................................................................................

Telephone ......................................................................................

Payment for £10 or any amount you can manage; by cheque, made 
out to FRRL, or online to Sort code 30-91-74, Account number 
38771560, Reference your surname. Direct debit is best.

Please tick if you pay income tax and agree we can reclaim Gift Aid. ❏
I am a UK tax payer and would like the Friends of Rock Road Library to treat this 

donation and all future donations as Gift Aid, unless I notify otherwise.

Signed ........................................................ Date .........................

Drop this form off at the Library, or bring it to the 
Plant Sale and receive a free Potted Geranium!
Alternatively, send it to: Nigel Blackmore, Membership 
Secretary, FRRL, 24 Rock Road, Cambridge CB1 7UF

Special 3-Page Preview
QUEEN EDITH’S CITY COUNCILLOR 

ELECTION 2018

Coleridge ward Cherry Hinton ward

*Most of Cherry Hinton 
Road, all the way from Hills 
Road to the BP garage, is in 
Coleridge ward. From the BP 
garage to the Robin Hood is 
in Cherry Hinton ward.

Meet the

Queen Edith’s 

candidates overleaf!
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I am standing in Queen Edith’s because it 
is where I live, with my wife and three chil-
dren. However, as a city ward, it also presents its 
own challenge that is above all about identity.

I would describe Queen Edith’s as a 
neighbourhood – a mostly safe, suburban place 
to live. Thanks to a number of groups and 
organisations there are elements of community 
action and connection. But unlike other wards 
of Cambridge, Queen Edith’s lacks a real sense 
of community. I believe that it is a primary role 
of our council representatives to work with these 
local groups to achieve a better sense of place.

As your Green Party candidate I stand for 
collectivity and sustainability: working with 
residents to realise their solutions to the obvious 
challenges of planning; parking; transport; and 

public services. But above all supporting those 
who are already working to make Queen Edith’s a 
place with a purpose, active in shaping the future 
of the whole city.

l Joel Chalfen is standing for the Green Party. Any questions? Email Joel at 
joelchalfen@mailforce.net – more information on the web at cambridge.greenparty.org.uk

Joel Chalfen

I am a chemical engineer and a local 
businessman. I live with my wife and son at the 
heart of Queen Edith’s ward in Nightingale Avenue. 
I deeply care for the older people in the community 
and regularly visit care homes in Queen Edith’s to 
spend time with dementia patients and old people. 
If elected I want to see more affordable low-cost 
care homes for older people. Housing in Cambridge 
city has become unaffordable for many and I am 
campaigning for low cost housing for teachers, 
nurses, young first-time buyers and care workers.

The library is a great place for children to visit. 
I want to see more children use local libraries to 
borrow books and for that reason I am campaigning 
to save local libraries. A Community Centre is an 
amazing concept where you can enjoy meeting 
people from all backgrounds. If elected my priority 

will be to work with the Council to build one here. 
I strongly oppose any possible cut to Children’s 
Centres and if elected my priority will be to save 
Children’s Centres in Queen Edith’s ward.

l Manas Deb is standing for the Conservative Party. Any questions? Email Manas at 
manasdeb@hotmail.com – more information on the web at manasdebqueenedithconservatives.co.uk

Manas Deb

In 2013, not that long after moving to 
Cambridge, I met and fell in love with my 
wife for the first time in Queen Edith’s. 
Since then, I have held the area close to my heart 
and made many friends within the community.

Recently on the doorstep a local resident said: 
“The problem is, we always get forgotten in 
Queen Edith’s.” I agree with them. The reason I 
want to be your councillor is because I think it’s 
about time we had an effective voice standing up 
for the community. This election directly affects 
your local quality of life.

I will work with the Biomedical Campus to 
reduce the traffic and parking congestion in our 
streets. I will stand up to anti-social development 
that doesn’t deliver affordable housing but 
profits at the community’s expense. I will fight 

to protect our neighbouring green belt land and 
I will be your champion so that we, together, 
keep the character of Queen Edith’s, which is a 
unique part of a great city.

l Dan Greef is standing for the Labour Party. Any questions? Email Dan at 
office@dangreef.org.uk – more information on the web at dangreef.org.uk

Dan Greef

As a Queen Edith’s City Councillor, I’d want 
to tackle the interconnected problems of 
housing, transport and environment.

Our traditional neighbourhood and precious 
green space often feels under attack from 
unaffordable overdevelopment, unbearable 
congestion and poisonous pollution.

The next wave of housing we build should be on 
brown field sites like the sewage works. It should 
be truly affordable and give people access to jobs 
and the City via safe cycle routes and good quality 
public transport.

At the same time, I’d work to improve the basics 
of what the City Council should do for residents, 
to keep our area clean and tidy and to protect and 
house those in the most need.

Liberal Democrats remain the party of localism 

and personal liberty. I want residents to feel their 
City Council is working for them and rather than 
progress marching uncontrollably on, that we can 
influence our future in it.

l Colin McGerty is standing for the Liberal Democrats. Any questions? Email Colin at 
colin.mcgerty@cambridgelibdems.org.uk – more information on the web at Facebook.com/QELibDems

Colin McGerty
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Emergency Calls
In any emergency, call 999. For serious and 
life-threatening injuries and conditions, the 
nearest medical Emergency Department 
for Queen Edith’s is at Addenbrooke’s 
Hospital.

Alternatives to A&E
For non-emergency problems, seek advice 
from your GP or pharmacy, or call the 
NHS 111 phone service, where a nurse 
will give confidential advice 24 hours a 
day. The closest pharmacies are Numark 
on Adkins Corner, Kay’s on Wulfstan Way 
and Boots on Cherry Hinton Road. Further 
afield, the pharmacies at Sainsbury’s 
(Coldham’s Lane), Tesco (‘Fulbourn’ store) 
and Asda (Beehive Centre) are usually 
open until late evening.

Non-Urgent Crime

To report less urgent crime or disorder, 
or to contact the police with a general 
enquiry, dial 101 at any time. The system 
will connect you with the local police for 
this area.

Problem Parking 

To report possible illegal parking, contact 
the county council’s parking services team 
on 01223 727 900. Serious offences should 
be referred to the police.

Smell gas? No electricity?

To report a gas emergency, call the National 
Gas Emergency Service on 0800 111 999. 
To report a power cut, the new number to 
call is simply 105.

ESSENTIAL INFORMATION FOR QUEEN EDITH’S RESIDENTS

What’s On in Queen Edith’s 
The free, Friday night What’s On In Queen Edith’s email is a 
must for every resident. To add your email address to our list, 
just head over to the queen-ediths.info website now.

About Us 
Queen Edith’s Community News is published by the Queen 
Edith’s Community Forum, the neighbourhood association for 
the area. Chair: Sam Davies. More at queen-ediths.info.

Cambridge’s Favourite Indian Restaurant
is just around the corner.

Taj Tandoori
64-66 Cherry Hinton Road
01223 248063
Open 7 days 5.30pm to 11.30pm
(Midnight Friday and Saturday)
www.tajtandooricambridge.co.uk

Come and see what the fuss is all about! Top of the TripAdvisor charts 
since its reopening last year, the Taj Tandoori on Cherry Hinton Road is 
the friendly, affordable local evening out. Bring your own wine or beer 
(soft drinks are of course available). Booking recommended.

Rock Road Library
Our local library is open Monday 9am to 1pm; 
Tuesday 9am to 5pm; Thursday 9am to 5pm; 
Friday 3pm to 6pm; Saturday 10am to 2pm. 
Closed Wednesday, Sunday.

Queen Edith’s Councillors 
The City Council deals with planning, 
housing, leisure and rubbish collection. Our 
city councillors are Jennifer Page-Croft 
on 01223 729 492 and George Pippas on 
01223 473 223. The County Council deals 
with schools, libraries, social services, roads, 
streetlighting and trading standards. Our 
county councillor is Amanda Taylor on 
01223 249 787. Councillors hold drop-in 
‘surgeries’ at St James’s Church or The Coffee 
House nearby at 10.30am on the second 
Saturday of each month, and at Rock Road 
Library at 5.15pm on the fourth Friday.

 @tajcambridge  tajtandooricambridge  tajtandoori786


